
WELCOME TO TALIESIN PRESERVATION

Host your event on a global scale at Wisconsin’s 
only public UNESCO World Heritage site. The 
rural Driftless Area of Southwestern Wisconsin 
creates an atmosphere unlike any other in the 
world. Frank Lloyd Wright’s architecture comes 
alive during private events, and when guests 
arrive, they will immediately be captivated. Their 
perception will open up and transform their 
experience.

Taliesin is Wright’s home, studio, school, and 
country estate, located near Spring Green, WI. 
Taliesin includes seven buildings representing 
nearly every decade of Wright’s career.

Take a private tour of the property, enjoy the 
historic spaces and charm your guests with a 
dinner overlooking the hills and valleys at sunset. 
Soak up the history, innovation, and forward-
thinking questions that can only be found at 
Taliesin. 

M A K E  Y O U R  N E X T  E V E N T  H I S T O R I C



EXPLORE THE VENUES

HILLSIDE ASSEMBLY HALL
INDOOR SEATS 70 STANDING 80

Enjoy this bright two-story expansive room 
to host your next event. This space captures 
Wright’s creative and ground-breaking design 
by “breaking the box.”

Part of the original Hillside Home School, the 
Assembly Hall has always provided a place 
to gather. Today it remains an open space 
inviting for building community and medium 
sized celebrations. This multi-functional space 
is perfect for various workshops, working 
lunches, networking, cocktail mixers, dinner 
parties, and more. This space is the most 
flexible and most versatile space on the 
estate.



EXPLORE THE VENUES

HILLSIDE THEATER*
INDOOR SEATS 100 STANDING 110

Settle into this intimate space and marvel at 
the acoustics. Guests will be delighted by the 
comfort of the Hillside Theater. 

Guests will notice fresh paint and 
plasterwork, a functioning bar, improved 
climate control, ADA-accessible bathrooms, 
and room for more people on stage. New 
lighting and camera systems will allow the 
possibility to enjoy the event virtually. 

Hosts or Performers will enjoy new green 
room spaces. The improvements create 
an inviting and inclusive space to attract 
lectures, performances, symposia, film 
screenings, and other events. 

*Currently under comprehensive preservation 
Now booking for May 2023. 



EXPLORE THE VENUES

TALIESIN
INDOOR/OUTDOOR STANDING 100

If you seek the best of everything, Taliesin is 
for you. Taliesin holds extraordinary moments 
for everyone. Wright created this iconic place 
and has a legacy of hospitality. Enhance your 
event at Wisconsins’ premiere destination. 
Taliesin is the perfect place for large or small 
functions.

Step back in time and host a social or 
business event just as Wright did. Your entire 
group will feel like cherished guests of the 
Wrights. Taliesin is the crown jewel of the 
spaces we offer. Your event venue should 
be as unique as you and your guests. The 
surrounding Driftless Area will create endless 
possibilities as a backdrop for your event. We 
are here to support your meeting, and event 
needs every step of the way.



EXPLORE THE VENUES

WRIGHT’S STUDIO
INDOOR      SEATS 24      STANDING 60

Wright’s studio is located adjacent to the 
home and courtyards. Wright’s studio affords 
meeting planners to break out into a smaller 
group or host an exclusive dinner party for a 
smaller group for a more intimate affair.

This room is in the heart of the Taliesin estate 
and features built-in furniture, several seating 
alcoves, a fireplace, and a ban of clerestory 
windows to let in light. Guests will enjoy a 
direct view of the beautifully landscaped 
courtyard and tea circle. This space is easily 
customizable to your needs.



EXPLORE THE VENUES

TAN-Y-DERI  & HILL
INDOO/OUTDOOR  SEATS100 (OUTDOOR) STANDING 60

With sweeping panoramic views of the 
Taliesin estate, Tan-y-Deri is the perfect 
place for gathering and convening. Designed 
for Wright’s sister, this prairie-style home is 
complete with a kitchen, living room, and 
open lawn, making this an exclusive and 
inviting spot.

Tan-y-Deri is casual in design and is steps 
away from the Romeo and Juliet windmill 
tower and surrounded by a shady grove of 
Burr Oak trees. Tan-y-Deri has undergone 
a complete comprehensive restoration 
and offers modern amenities in addition to 
spectacular views. Flexibility for daytime 
functions and a clean outdoor slate awaits 
your creativity.



EXPLORE THE VENUES

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT VISITOR CENTER
INDOOR  SEATS 100  STANDING 120

The Wisconsin River takes center stage at 
the Frank Lloyd Wright Visitor Center. A large 
band of windows looks out over the Highway 
23 bridge and Peck’s Landing. Guests will 
often have wildlife migratory birds sightings 
from their tables.

Wright designed this building to be the 
gateway to Taliesin. This space can be used 
in addition to an event on the estate or as a 
stand-alone venue. The Frank Lloyd Wright 
Visitor Center serves as a restaurant and 
meeting space, which can be divided into 
three separate rooms. The flexible floor plans 
make this a place for comfortable service sit-
down meals and is ideal for receptions. This 
venue is also the most ADA accessible of our 
historic spaces.



EVENT PLANNING
From gracious service to legendary hospitality and the estate’s natural beauty, our event staff will help 
you to host the perfect event. We will work with you to tour the spaces, create a custom proposal and 
contract for your event, coordinate logistics with your vendors, and provide the necessary staff on-site 
during your event. You will get a list of our approved vendors, with whom you will contract to create 
menus, rent tables, and chairs, and any other services your event requires.

PERMITTED EVENTS ON THE ESTATE   
• Corporate, private events
• Retreats and team building activities
• Performing, cultural, and fine arts events (private or public)
• Fundraisers not conflicting with Taliesin Preservation’s mission
• Wedding ceremonies
Ticketed and paid events are permitted and are subject to approval and Taliesin Preservation event 
staff must be notified prior to contracting. 
 
PERMITTED EVENTS AT THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT VISITOR CENTER
• Social events such as wedding receptions, bridal showers, birthday parties, rehearsal dinners, 

baby showers, bar/bat mitzvahs, family reunions, anniversary parties, retirement parties, 
celebrations of life, or memorial services. 

EVENTS NOT PERMITTED
• Religious or Political
• Any activity or event which may result in alteration or disturbance to Taliesin’s staff, property, 

residents, or other public use of the property
• Please inquire for any external marketing or sales events.

VISIT THE VENUES      
We invite you to schedule an exclusive tour of the event spaces during regular business hours. Our 
event staff will escort you through the property, sharing stories about the spaces to show you what 
Taliesin has to offer your group. Site tours must be scheduled at least 48 hours in advance with event 
staff.

EXCLUSIVITY
The event venue that you rent is private to your group, while other simultaneous events or public 
tours may occur at Taliesin. A buy-out of certain areas is required to provide your group with 
exclusivity to all of Taliesin’s event spaces. While guests are not allowed to access areas of the 
property other than those they have rented, they may see other spaces with a tour guide. Tour 
information can be found under “Additional Amenities.”

BOOKING YOUR EVENT
Dates fill up quickly. Once Taliesin Preservation has sent a contract, a complimentary 14-day hold 
may be placed on any available date and venue. After the 14-day hold, your date and venue are not 
guaranteed without a signed contract and deposit.



PRICING
Once we have all your event details, our event staff will customize a proposal with pricing. 
Charitable nonprofit organizations may qualify for up to a 25% discount on pricing.
 

Space Daytime Rate
9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
*Events longer than 5 hours 
are subject to nighttime 
rates

Evening Rate
5:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.

Hillside Assembly 
Hall

$3,000 $4,000

Hillside Theatre 
*Unavailable until 2023

$2,500 $3,500 

Taliesin 
& Garden Courtyard

$10,000 $11,000

Wright’s Studio $4,000 $5,000

Tan-y-Deri 
& Hill

$2,800 $3,800

Frank Lloyd Wright 
Visitor Center

$500 Confrence 
Room 
$1,000 Dining Room

$1,000 Confrence 
Room 
$1,500 Dining Room

INCLUDED IN FEES
• Usage of the venue for the contracted date and time
• 5-hour increments are included with the price. This includes setup and teardown. 
• On-site venue coordination
• On-premise shuttle service is included per event space

DEPOSIT & PAYMENT
• A minimum 60-day advance reservation is required for all events. 
• A deposit of 50% of the total is payable upon execution date of the agreement, with the remainder 

due upon event date unless otherwise stipulated. The deposit may be refunded up to 30 days 
before the event date, after which time the Deposit is non-refundable. 

ADDITIONAL AMENITY OPTIONS
Private Group Tours (starting at $20 per person): Tour Guides are experts on the Taliesin estate, 
and their stories are enlightening and entertaining. Tour Guides will lead your guests to preselected 
spaces and treat your guests to an intimate customized tour.



Momentos The Gift Shop offers unique and memorable gifts for your guests. Our Gift Shop Manager 
can assist with choosing the perfect take-away. 

TALIESIN BEVERAGE POLICY
We are excited to offer you beverage packages structured to meet your event needs. Taliesin 
Preservation carries select House and Premium wines and beer from local breweries, in addition to 
non-alcoholic beverages. Custom packages are available. All beverages must be purchased through 
Taliesin Preservation.

HOUSE WINE & BEER PACKAGE                          $25/person
Beverages available will include House red* and white wine, local craft beer, and non-alcoholic 
selections, all carefully selected to complement your experience at Taliesin. One bartender is included 
for every 25 guests. 

PREMIUM WINE & BEER PACKAGE                     $ 40/person
Beverages available will consist of Premium red*, white, and sparkling wine, local craft beer, and non-
alcoholic selections, all carefully selected to complement your experience at Taliesin.  One bartender 
is included for every 25 guests.
*Red wine is not allowed in certain historic spaces. 

CASH BAR
House selection of beer, wine, spirits, and non-alcoholic beverages carefully selected to complement 
your experience at Taliesin. Custom pricing is available.

PARKING
Complimentary parking is available at the Frank Lloyd Wright Visitor Center, and shuttling is required 
to transport your guests to the Taliesin estate. On-premise shuttle service is included per event space.

ACCESSIBILITY
ADA-equipped facilities are located at the Frank Lloyd Wright Visitor Center and the Hillside Theater. 
The Visitor Center is not open for all private events unless requested. If your event requires ADA 
accommodations, please contact the event staff.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Event photographers must sign a commercial photography agreement and provide a certificate of 
insurance before the event. 

Public events that include promotion for the event, marketing graphics and descriptions that contain 
references to Taliesin and Frank Lloyd Wright, or images of Taliesin, must be approved by the 
Communication Manager before public use. Any social media promotion must include tags for Taliesin 
Preservation if used on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. The following tags may be used: 
@TaliesinWI, #visittaliesin.


